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YEAR 2 CLASS NEWSLETTER No 2                                                                       31st October 2018 

 

Dear Parents, 

Welcome back! 

Our topic this term is ‘Fire and Light’ which we have started with an exciting visit from Chrissie’s Owls to 

introduce some real owls to help us relate to the barn owl character in our whole class reading this term. 

We also have a visit from the Fire Service on Bonfire night as well as a visit to the Oxford Synagogue on 

7th November to enrich our learning of the Jewish faith. Of course, we will round of the term with our 

whole key stage Nativity. An exciting term ahead! Attached you will find the termly overview for the 

term. 

Our topic will include lots of experimenting and practical science as well as learning about Guy Fawkes, 

Samuel Pepys and reading The Owl who was afraid of the Dark as our class book. We will start learning 

our 2,5,10 times tables this term as well so do practise when you can at home, a CD playing in the car or a 

mobile phone app is a useful way to learn.  

Thank you for reading regularly with your child. This term we are running a reading challenge, whereby for 

every day an adult at home listens to them read and writes in their reading diary (siblings, grandparents 

and neighbours all welcome to contribute!), they will get a star on their chart (in their reading diary at 

the back). When they have 15 stars, they will win a bookmark or similar small prize.  

Please continue to check the reading records and homework books regularly as well as our noticeboard. 

Please also remember to log into MyMaths if you have access to a computer or tablet. (login details in 

homework books) Here you will find activities linked to our current maths learning which are set over the 

term to help consolidate classroom learning.  

Many thanks to the parents who label their child’s belongings, including P.E kit. Please do this, if you haven’t 

already, it would save us a lot of time in school, especially after P.E lessons! As the weather is now getting 

worse, you are welcome to send your child in with a pair of wellies for wet weather outdoor play. Again, 

please make sure they are clearly labelled. They will live by our external classroom door.  

Yours sincerely 

Mrs Axford, Mrs D, Mrs Didcock and Mrs Merrill. 

 


